INNOVATIONS IN DEVELOPMENT AND
EMPOWERMENT ALTERNATIVES

A good idea is half the battle won.
Innovations in Development and Empowerment Alternatives (IDEA)
aims at bridging the gap between deprivation and development. We
offer the following:
Certificate Course on Drafting
of Project Proposals

Certificate Course on Research
Methodologies

Academic Counselling

RESEARCH Internship
programme

Who are We?
We are a 'collective blend' of seasoned veterans and young innovative
professionals drawn from diverse sectors like - management,
marketing, banking, education, governance, livelihoods,
health and research. The collective experience
of the entire Team would be more
than 300 man years.

Certificate Course on Research
Methodologies and Paper Writing

What is Our Course about?
Today, ‘Research’ has become a way
of life for everyone. It is no more
confined to scientific studies, but has
also become a critical component of
the social sciences. Without research,
one cannot grow. You need research,
be it for your - education, career,
business,
health,
financial
management, and even for your
social and personal life.

How will our Course prepare you
for your career?
Develop skills to undertake research
on your own for any topic/situation
which you prefer.

Sharpen your skills to undertake a
review of the literature and write a
paper.

Publish your Report/Paper in quality
journals.

Add weight to your CV – Get

The aptitude for research should not
only be imbibed but also encouraged
from childhood.
Albeit, in our country, this trait is
presumed to be for those pursuing
M.Phil or Ph.D or those engaged in
any scientific organisation.

preferred during job interviews.

Establish a strong network by
interacting with experienced
professionals.

Receive a Certificate after the
successful completion of the Course.

Receive additional career and

In view of the above, IDEA has
conceived a tailor-made certificate
course
for
young
minds
(undergraduates and graduates) of
the nation.

education-related guidance at
discounted prices.

Be in tune with the National
Education Policy, 2020.

Pursuing this Course shall equip you for the
future. Want to know how?
Heard about the National Education Policy of 2020? It proposes
four major objectives:
The Policy aims at inducing extensive research at
Undergraduate level by awarding 'Bachelor’s
Degree with Research.’

The Policy proposes directly pursuing PhD
after a Bachelor's Degree with Research.

The Policy proposes setting up a National
Research Foundation, which shall create
infrastructure for education, with an annual grant
of

₹20,000 Crore.

The Policy stipulates colleges to focus on
research and innovation by setting up start-up
incubation centres, greater industry-academic
linkages, etc.

Research!

Why is our Course better than
the others?
If you are interested in learning to undertake research in any topic of
your interest, and getting your work published in a reputed journal, this
Course is perfect for you. There are more than 70 publications to the
credit of the Core Team of IDEA and we would love to share our
expertise with the young minds of this country.

The Course is spread over a duration of
Our Course is conducted via online

According to Wikipedia, a
newsletter is a regularly
publication
that is
how distributed
to research
in a weekend
generally about one main topic
workshop?
of interest to its subscribers.
Newspapers and leaflets are
types of newsletters. For
example, newsletters are
distributed at schools to inform
parents about things that
happen in that school.

3 months. After all, can you really learn
methods. Covid restrictions? Not for us!
Learn at home.

This is not a boring theory class. It's a
practical experience. Every participant
shall be writing a research paper along
with learning to do so!

Our Course is open to aspirers with a
background in any of the social
sciences. IDEA has all bases covered!

We provide comprehensive study

Newsletters are published by
materialclubs,
in thechurches,
form of societies,
study modules,
associations, and businesses
teaching
videos companies—to
and one-on-one
—especially
provide information of interest
guidance from experienced mentors.
to members, customers, or
employees.

Read

According to Wikipedia, a
newsletter is a regularly
distributed publication that is
generally about one main topic
of interest to its subscribers.
Newspapers and leaflets are
the National Education Policy,
types of newsletters.

2020? It focuses tremendously on

For example, newsletters are
distributed at schools to inform
about
that
Braceparents
yourself
withthings
our Course.
happen in that school.

research skills. Research is the future.

Structure of the Course
The Course is divided into 8 Chapters over 3 months.

Given below is the detailed syllabus for our Certificate Course.

Necessary Details pertaining to
the Course

KNOW ALL
DETAILS

Try our Course
free for one
week!

For complete details, visit
https://trustidea.org/certificat
e-course-in-researchmethodology/

eLIGIBILITY
FOR
THE COURS
E

Duration of
the Course

Individuals, pursuing or having
earned their graduation/post
graduation degree.

The duration of the Course is
3 months!

Fresh batches will commence on
the 1st and 15th of every month.

Commencement
of Batches

Each batch is limited to 10
participants.

Participants, on the successful

Award of
Certificate

completion of the Course and passing
the minimum evaluation criteria shall
receive a Certificate bearing the
Organisation’s name and seal.

Application and Fee Details
IDEA has a flexible fee structure with multiple payment
options so that no one is deprived of this holistic opportunity!
Fee Structure for the Course* (Per Student)

For single candidate, instalment payment : Rs. 2,200 per
month (8,800 INR for four months)
For single candidate, lump sum payment : Rs. 7,500 (for four
months)
For team of two co-candidates working on the same research
project, per researcher, lump sum payment : Rs. 5,000 (Rs.
10,000 for both)
*Applicants from the economically challenged background would be
given a discount of 50% in fee. To avail the same, they would need to
submit satisfactory evidence to be eligible for the discounted fee.

For more information, visit

How to Apply:

our website by clicking:

Interested candidates shall email us the
following at contactus@trustidea.org
Detailed CV
Writing Sample
Contact Information
After scrutiny of received applications
and interviews, an email of acceptance
or otherwise shall be sent by the
Organisation within 3 working days.

https://trustidea.org/
OR
Scanning this QR code:

If you have any query, email
us at:
contactus@trustidea.org
Status as in April, 2021.
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